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Paper for Public Realm: Youth Shelter  

 

 

 

 

Report produced by 
Officer / Councillor  

Youth Shelter - produced by Sheila Davies  / Nicky Hook  

Summary  Councillors are invited to consider installing a Youth 
Shelter in Richard Robinson Fields or Russell’s meadow  

Purpose / Benefits To reduce vandalism & anti-social behaviour in the 
Churchill Road play area and give teenagers a place to 
hang out’  

Next Steps required 
before final decision  

Further research costs & suitability of site, consultation 
with young people  

 

In a recent consultation about Churchill Play Area many residents commented on 

anti- social behaviour being carried out by teenagers which is disturbing local 

residents and putting parents of younger children off taking their children to the 

area.  

The Town Council is hoping to replace the old wooden play equipment in this 

field in early 2023. Councillors are being asked to consider putting a youth shelter 

away from the play area to entice teenagers to congregate in a different area to 

where the new play equipment will be installed.  

Police forces recommend using Youth Shelters which are covered but open sided 

so that people are visible. They also recommend putting them in an area that can 

be seen but is also far away from other facilities. 

Two examples of youth shelters are shown below.  

 

https://www.playdale.co.uk/teenage-shelters/ 



 
 

 

https://www.aceshelters.co.uk/product/perennial-youth-shelter/ 

 

Evidence in support of Youth Shelters  

Thames Valley police conducted an extensive study on the benefits of youth 

shelters and found that as long as the shelter had been positioned correctly and 

managed properly crime rates and graffiti dropped in the immediate vicinity.  

Although a teenage shelter is not a complete solution of how to handle teenagers 

they do go some way to providing teenagers with somewhere more preferable 

than the street corner. Shelters built in areas where sports take place provide an 

excellent place for observers to watch the game. 

Reference: Thames Valley Police Youth Shelters and Sports Systems A good 

practice guide   

Possible Sites  

Local residents have suggested two possible sites. One on the further side of the 

field close to the brook and the other in Russell’s Meadow on the other side of the 

brook - see map overleaf  

 

 

  

https://www.aceshelters.co.uk/product/perennial-youth-shelter/


 
 

 


